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Visit our websites at www.iswface.org and www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com to find many more examples of the lies and myths about prostitution- perpetrated by 
prostitution prohibitionists including radical feminists, religious conservatives and legislators... and the consequences for prostitutes when society accepts those lies
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And if you are concerned about ‘the children,’ why do you not care about the
96% of child sexual assault cases which are perpetrated by someone whom

the child knows and trusts- like parents, babysitters, relatives, neighbors, priests, preachers,
teachers, coaches, doctors and LAW  ENFORCEMENT  AGENTS? 

“These were ‘misdemeanor’ murders- biker women and hookers....

“These were ‘misdemeanor’ murders- biker women and hookers....sometimes we’d call them 
sometimes we’d call them ‘NHIs- No Humans Involved”

‘NHIs- No Humans Involved”San Diego police source  Sacramento Bee 7 October 1990
San Diego police source  Sacramento Bee 7 October 1990

San Diego Sheriff’s Deputy Thomas John Sadler

Raped and extorted prostitutes for nearly a decade..

.Finally charged with a crime. Sentenced to 2 years in prison... 

does not have to register as a sex offender.“Bitch, I can do anything I   fucking want...”He told the prostitute as he raped her...

“I’m a man, I saw a prostitute, I wanted sex...” 
He explained to the judge in court why he had raped her at the point of a gun...

Eugene OR
Police Officer 

Roger Magaña 
“When RogerMagaña worked atthe Eugene PoliceDepartment (EPD),women complainedover and over that he wasusing his badge to force sex, butEugene police did nothing.

After Magaña was finally caught after sixyears and sent to prison for abusing adozen women, substantial evidenceemerged that other police officers hadfailed in the  investigation,  supervisionand hiring of the criminal. But the policeagain did nothing... The abuse was allowed to spread to 35women over six years.”

I  know- you are concerned about the ‘exploitation’ of women and children who are ‘forced’ into the sex industry by
evil pimps, and only if we can ‘end the demand’ for paid sexual services will we eliminate that exploitation... and even

if the ‘victims’ deny being victims, they must be rescued and helped to realize they are victims- right? 
And if we start arresting the clients and sending them to prison, we will   eventually eradicate all commercial sex 

and thus children will be safe from  traffickers and stuff... 

So you support the “Swedish Model”?So you support the “Swedish Model”?
But do you know what you are really supporting?
But do you know what you are really supporting?

Pillar of Community

Milwaukee 

Police Officer 

Steven Lelinski

Accused of sexually assault-

ing nine women over a

decade but was never

charged. Records showed

police had

presented at least five of the

cases to prosecutors, who

declined to issue charges,

saying the accusers were

not credible. Finally convicted and 

sentenced to 21 years, 9 months.

If you think prostitutes are exploited by their clients... you should see what the men with guns

and badges do to them... men who get to decide  whom to  ‘rescue/arrest’ and whose clients

will go free... in exchange for a ‘free sample’ from the ‘victim’

Cops like these:

Judges like this:

and Police chiefs like this who

can get a blow job to 

‘rescue’  a ‘suspected victim’

Who treat us like this:

San Diego Police Officer Daniel DanaRaped a prostitute, got probation. ProsecutorAnnette Irving says a plea deal was struckbecause of concerns about whether a jury wouldbe able to agree that a prostitute had been raped.

Albuquerque NM 
Police Officer 
David Maes

plead no-contest to rape and
false-imprisonment charges

and  was sentenced to
probation... by 

Judge Pat Murdoch. 
Judge said prison was too 
harsh a sentence for a law

enforement officer...

2011 
Albuquerque  Judge 

Pat Murdoch
arrested in rape of 

prostitute
Was allowed to retire... 
case on permenant hold.

Greentree PA Police Chief Andrew Lisiecki
“ ...got naked and let a prostitute perform a  sexual act before making the arrest.

The chief allowed the woman to begin performing a sex act on him. At some point after
that, he informed her that she was under arrest.” In the Swedish Model, cops can still 

‘rescue’us and force us to testify against our suspected clients..
BECAUSE GETTING A  BLOW JOB AT TAXPAYER EXPENSE BECAUSE GETTING A  BLOW JOB AT TAXPAYER EXPENSE 

IS THE BEST WAY TO ‘RESCUE’  PROSTITUTES IS THE BEST WAY TO ‘RESCUE’  PROSTITUTES 
FROM  EXPLOITATION... RIGHT?FROM  EXPLOITATION... RIGHT?

The so called “Swedish” model is a political scheme wherein the prostitute is no longer a

criminal, but the clients are criminalized, prosecuted and  punished. This does nothing to

make the work safer, and cops can still use the law to threaten to arrest the sex worker’s

clients if the sex worker does not provide him with a blow job, cash or information. It also

makes it more difficult  for a  sex worker to negotiate with a client who is fearful that he
may be arrested... IT WILL DO NOTHING TO ‘END THE DEMAND”

AND IT WILL NOT ‘ERADICATE’ PROSTITUTION
It will just make the work more dangerous and harm those whom

these abolitionists claim they want to help...

For a list of law enforcement agents,
judges, prosecutors and other

government pedophiles, visit our
website  page: 

PEDOPHILES AND CHILDPEDOPHILES AND CHILD
PORN- THE COPS, JUDGES,PORN- THE COPS, JUDGES,

DAs, FBI AGENTS, DAs, FBI AGENTS, 
SECRET  SERVICE AGENTSSECRET  SERVICE AGENTS

AND OTHER AND OTHER 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEESGOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

WHO CAN'T KEEP THEIRWHO CAN'T KEEP THEIR
HANDS OFF MINORSHANDS OFF MINORS- - 

Your children are NOT safeYour children are NOT safe
around these predators!around these predators!

More cops raping prostitutes stories can be found by clicking this link or
going to this page on our website:

http://www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com/pdfs_all/Truth_about_sex_traf-
ficking/122_196_cops_rape_extort_pimp_murder.pdfThe above quotation is from  the 2001 report  by Richard Estes and Neil Weiner , *“The Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children in the U.S., Canada and Mexico”

(full report- page 92, 93 of this document)

4% Strangers- Including
sex trafficking 96%96%
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http://www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com/cop_pedophiles.html

